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1. Lesson: Colors 

2. Grade: Kindergarten 

3. Time allocation: 60 – 80 minutes 

4. Learning objectives: 

 Students are able to identify the name of the colors (e.g. red, orange, yellow, green, 

blue, black, white, purple, etc) 

 Students are able to identify the colors of the objects surrounded. 

 Students are able to identify action verbs (e.g. jump, walk, sit, etc) 

5. Language Focus: 

 “What color is it?”/ “What color is this bag?”/ “It is blue” 

6. Target vocabularies: 

 The name of colors; red, orange, yellow, green, blue, black, white, and purple. 

 Action verbs; stand up, sit down, jump, spin around, wiggle, and run on the spot. 

 Things surrounded (e.g. bag, book, pencil, door, window, etc) 

7. Media: 

A picture of rainbow, videos about colors, colors flashcards, origami papers, lyrics 

sheet 

8. Lesson overview: 

A. Warm-up (10 mins) 

 Greetings 

 Praying together 

 Checking attendance list 

 Play a video about colors 

B. Main activity (45 mins) 

 The teacher showed flashcards about the colors 

 The teacher asked the students, “What colors is it?” 

 The teacher points the things surrounded (e.g.“What color is this pencil?”) 

 Sing a song about colors 

 Calls a color activity 

 The teacher give each student 2 pieces of different colored paper (origami 

paper) 

 Teacher calls a color (e.g. "Blue") and the students with that color hold it 

up. 

 Teacher calls a color and an action (e.g. "Blue - Jump!"), and the students 

who hold it up will do the action. 

C. Wrap up (5 mins) 

 The teacher asks the students to check their understanding of the material. 

 The teacher gives homework to the students 

 The students asked to draw anything (they should color them too) 



 They should explain what have they have drawn and what colors they used 

in the next meeting. 

 Sing the colors song again 

 

9. Lesson procedure: 

Warm-Up (10 minutes) 

The teacher greet the students Teacher : Hellooo! Good morning everyone! 

Students : Good morning, miss!! 

Teacher : How’s you feeling today?  

Students : Good! 

Teacher : If you feel happy, raise hour hand!! 

Students : (raise their hand) 

Teacher : Great!  

Pray together Teacher : Before we start our lesson, let’s pray 

together! Eden, would you like to lead the pray? 

Eden : okay, miss! Pray begin! 

Students : (pray together) 

Eden : Finish! 

Teacher : Good job! 

The teacher checks the students’ 

attendance list 

Teacher : Now, I will check your presence. If I call 

your name, please raise your hand, okay? 

Students : Okay! 

The teacher explains the material 
that the students are going to learn 

today. 

Teacher : Anyone here ever seen a rainbow? (show a 

picture of rainbow) 

Students : Yes! 

Teacher : What do you think about rainbow? 

Students : Beautiful! 

Teacher : Great! So rainbow consists of many colors! 

The teacher plays the video about 

colors 
Teacher : Let’s have a look on this video! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybt2jhCQ3lA  

 

Main Activity (45 minutes) 

The teacher showed flashcards about 

the colors 

Teacher : So now, I want to show you something 

(show a flashcard with red color) It is red! Repeat 

after me 

Students : It is red! 

Teacher : What color is it? (show a flashcard with 

blue color) 

Students : It is red! 

Teacher : Wow! You are so clever! 

The teacher points the things 

surrounded 

Teacher : Oh! Look what I found! (take a thing in the 

class e.g. a blue rubber ball) It is a blue ball! 

Everyone, what is it? 

Students : It is blue ball! 

Teacher : Good! 

Sing a song about colors Teacher : Now, let’s sing the colors song together! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybt2jhCQ3lA


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
zxIpA5nF_LY  

Who’s with me? 

Students : Me!!! 

Teacher : Cool! 

(play the colors song) 

(sing together) 

Calls a color activity Part 1 

 

Teacher : Now, let’s play a game! Who’s with me? 

Students : Me!!! 

Teacher : Great! Now, I will give you these origami 

papers! Each of you will get 2 pieces of papers, okay? 

Keep them for yourself, don’t give it to the others! 

(give the origami papers) 

Teacher : Have you got your papers? 

Student : Yes! 

Teacher : Great! Now, I will call a color. Whoever 

owns that color, please raise your paper, okay? 

For example, if I say ‘Red!’, then who holds red 

paper, please show me your red paper! 

Let’s practice first! Umm... who owns blue... show it 

to me! 

(students with blue papers raise their blue papers) 

Teacher : Great! 

 

Part 2 

 

Teacher : Now, if I call a color, please do as I say! For 

example, if I say, “Who owns green paper please... 

sit!” then those who have green paper have to sit! 

Understood? 

Let’s practice first! Umm... who have yellow colors 

please... jump! 

(students with yellow papers will jump) 

 

Wrap Up (5 minutes) 

The teacher asks the students to 

check their understanding of the 

material 

Teacher : All of you have done a great job! Give 

applause to everyone! 

(applause) 

Teacher : After knowing many colors. So... which 

colors do you like? Martha? 

Martha : I like green color! 

Teacher : Wow! That’s pretty! How about you, 

Michael? 

Michael : I like blue color! 

The teacher gives homework to the 

students 

 

Teacher : That’s awesome! Now students, who likes 

drawing? 

Students : Me! (raise their hands) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxIpA5nF_LY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxIpA5nF_LY


Teacher : Now at home, I want you to draw anything 

you want and make sure to make it looks colorful and 

beautiful, okay? 

You can draw it on a paper, and color it with crayons! 

Students : Okay! 

Teacher : Tomorrow, please bring it and tell me about 

your drawings, understand? 

Students : Great! You’re all awesome! 

Sing the colors song again Teacher : Before we end our class today, let’s sing 

about colors song again! Who’s with me? 

Students : Me!! 

(The teacher replay the video of colors song) 

(sing the colors song) 

 

Media : 

 A picture of rainbow 

 
p.s. printable flashcards on the separated pdf 

Source: https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/rainbow.html  

 

 Flashcards 

 
p.s. printable flashcards on the separated pdf 

Source: https://mrprintables.com/color-flash-cards.html  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.firstpalette.com/printable/rainbow.html
https://mrprintables.com/color-flash-cards.html


 Origami papers 

 
 

 Youtube video 

a. Colors vocabulary 

 
Kids vocabulary - Color - color mixing - rainbow colors - English educational 

video 

Link : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybt2jhCQ3lA 

 

b. The colors song 

 
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxIpA5nF_LY  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybt2jhCQ3lA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxIpA5nF_LY


 

The colors song 

My favorite color’s blue, how ‘bout you, how ‘bout you? 

My favorite color’s blue, how ‘bout you, how ‘bout you? 

 

“Red!” 

 

My favorite color’s red, I like red, I like red! 

My favorite color’s red, I like red, I like red! 

 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 

 

“Green!” 

 

My favorite color’s green, I like green, I like green! 

My favorite color’s green, I like green, I like green! 

 

“Yellow!” 

 

My favorite color’s yellow, I like yellow, I like yellow! 

My favorite color’s yellow, I like yellow, I like yellow! 

 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 

 

“Orange!” 

 

My favorite color’s orange, I like orange, I like orange! 

My favorite color’s orange, I like orange, I like orange! 

 

“Purple!” 

 

My favorite color’s purple, I like purple, I like purple! 

My favorite color’s purple, I like purple, I like purple! 

 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 

 

 


